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Abstract
This thesis focuses on the improvement of human action recognition
systems. It reviews the state-of-the-art in the field of action recog-
nition from video. It describes techniques of digital image and video
capture, and explains computer representations of image and video.
This thesis further describes how local feature vectors and local space-
time feature vectors are used, and how captured data is prepared for
further analysis, such as classification methods. This is typically done
with video segments of arbitrarily varying length. The key contribu-
tion of this work explores the hypothesis that the analysis of different
types of actions requires different segment lenghts to achieve optimal
quality of recognition. An algorithm to find these optimal lengths
is proposed, implemented, and tested. Using this algorithm, the hy-
pothesis was experimentally proven. It was also shown that by finding
the optimal length, the prediction and classification power of current
algorithms is improved upon. Supporting experiments, results, and
proposed exploitations of these findings are presented.
Keywords
Optimal analysis length of action, local space-time features, bag-of-
words repesentation, visual vocabulary, SVM.
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Nowadays the world is heading towards to a total monitoring of ev-
erything what is going on. That induces a creation of systems for
detection, let us say, anomalies that are physically happening around
us. One of the needs is, for example, the monitoring of some public
areas for violent behavior detection. This can be achieved by a num-
ber of humans that are located at monitored places and are able to
prevent other beings from performing such activities. This solution
is very expensive in terms of a huge number of humans that are per-
forming the monitoring, and all of them are potentially in danger on
a place.
Contemporary techniques give an opportunity to adapt above pre-
sented procedure and deploy video cameras to the places where mon-
itoring needs to be performed, and the humans are observing the
situation remotely. This solution reduces the number of observers on
place, and the safety of such humans is higher than before. Such
monitoring procedure is often called as surveillance.
As time has gone by the cameras’ quality is higher and higher,
the output signal can be digitized, and the possibility of processing of
the camera signal by computers comes forward. Such processing can
be split into two main areas; it is (1) still image processing, detection
and localization of humans, faces, animals, or general objects and (2)
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video processing, such as behavior detection in front of the camera, car
accident detection, smoke detection, fight detection, etc. All those de-
tections may be very valuable for the surveillance systems. It is highly
needed to remove the human factor from surveillance application and
let the computer detect all dangerous or unwanted situations that may
happen but that situation did not come up yet.
Nowadays such computer detection techniques are being used as
a support of the surveillance system’s operator and he/she finally
decides whether the detection is valid and further reactions need to
be performed.
This work focuses on the human action recognition from digitized
video streams but current research in such field generally approaches
the problem in a way, that some new algorithm is proposed and af-
terwards tested on the standardized sets of video sequences and the
solution’s quality is then measured. All sets of video sequences gen-
erally contain totally variable video streams. The main problems can
be seen (i) as the variable length of samples, (ii) on the fact that
samples contain an amount of other actions and somewhere at the
end or inside of the sample the wanted action is performed, (iii) the
presented behavior is fully or partially done outside of video frames.
Majority of researches use the whole example as one entity and above
presented facts are simply not taken into account.
The main question remains; it is whether some, let us say, optimal
analysis length of action can be found and consequently whether on-
line detection system, which processes only such restricted length of
the video, can be built and whether that system produces comparable
results to the currently well known solutions.
In this thesis the action recognition solutions were investigated and
the technique which leads to the state-of-the-art performance were
replicated. The whole video processing may be understood as a series
of transformation which are described in subsequent chapters. In
Chapter 2 the image and video representations in a computer are
described and extended processing pipeline including description of
its components is presented as well. Chapter 3 presents the definition
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of the optimal analysis length and the algorithm for obtaining of that
property of human action recognition processing. The conclusion of
the work is presented in Chapter 4.
3
Chapter 2
State of the art
The computer representation of an image and an video is usually done
by using a 2D or 3D raster of pixels (picture elements). In its digital
form, the image and video functionos are represented by a limited
size arrays of discrete values and the fact that this representation
accurately represents the usually continuous original image and video
functons is due to the well known sampling theorem.
The arguments of image and video functions are position
co-ordinates and in case of video also time. The functions can be
seen as grayscale or color based on a color model used for image
representation. The frequently used one is the RGB model, thus the
functions return a separated value for each of the Red, Green, and
Blue channels.
2.1 Image and video content representation
The content representation is further extracted from given image or
video function. The possible way how to make this possible is to use
the local features [11, 10, 1, 12] or the spatio-temporal features [7, 8,
16, 3, 15] in case of videos. These features are usually associated to
a certain locations of given image of video function and are described
by using feature vectors. These features are subsequently processed
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and are used as an input of the classification process.
The feature vectors obtained from the images of videos usually
have constant size but extractor produces varying count of feature
vectors. These vectors are used in the Vocabulary search box. This
block produces a set of nearest clusters related to particular input
feature vector. From these sets a bag-of-words representation is con-
structed in the Hist box. The Bag-of-words [14] representation is one
fixed-sized feature representation of input entity (image or video).
This representation is used as an input to the classifier box which
decides the type (class) of the input entity.
The above mentioned procedure requires a visual vocabulary cre-
ation, only then the whole processing is possible. Visual vocabulary
is created (as shown in the upper part of Figure 2.1) from entities
(images or videos) of the training set of a dataset. Those are trans-
formed to feature vectors using the same feature extract box with the
same settings as the one which is described above. The output fea-
ture vectors define the feature space which needs to be quantized and
modelled using a clustering algorithm. The Clustering box constructs
a visual vocabulary (or by other words, the quantized representation
of its input feature space) which is latter used for bag-of-words rep-
resentation creation. For such purposes the k-means [17] algorithm is
usually used.
2.2 Extended processing pipeline
The extended pipeline which depicts the whole data processing is
shown in Figure 2.1. The extension consists of an usage of multi-
ple feature extractors [15, 16] as well as visual vocabularies, several
classifiers and finally it should lead to the creation of better output
classifier. This approach has generally a potential to improve the qual-
ity of a video processing solution because every solved problem has
its own particularity and this processing can select well performing
feature extractors for such purpose.




















































Figure 2.1: Extended pipeline schema
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The outputs from bag-of-words units ale called a channels and are
“concatenated” into one long multiple channels feature vector. Ev-
ery element in this feature vector consists of one bag-of-words full
representation which is not divided into smaller parts.
From the multiple channels feature vector a number of selections
are constructed and from each selection a classifier is created. The
term selection is considered as a “reduction” of number of channels,
one extreme possibility is when all channels are selected, on the other
side is when only one channel is selected. More classifiers are produced
in this way and the best one needs to be selected.
As a classifier creation process the multi-kernel support vector
machine with a multichannel gaussian kernel [6, 2] was used.
Selected best classifier uses only finite set of input channels which
were selected in corresponding selection unit. Classifier produced by
this pipeline should be used for prediction of unwanted entites, only
corresponding feature extractors need to be provided for the compu-
tation (this can reduce the computation effort).





Many scientific papers concerning human action recognition focus
on the improving some part or some parts of the video processing
pipeline. Currently, the improvements are mainly in the develop-
ment of new local space-time features [7, 16, 3, 15] and in combining
known space-time features [15, 5]. Other solutions where the pro-
cessing pipeline is different also exist such as deep-learning techniques
[9]. All proposed procedures have something in common; the use of a
dataset for evaluating quality.
Datasets usually contain a number of videos with variable length,
the proposed actions are usually located anywhere within a particu-
lar example. When using processing similar to the one presented in
Chapter 2, the bag-of-words unit processes the whole video sequence
which is potentially large and will have varying size. Such a procedure
is called off-line processing.
Some scenarios require the usage of a processing step, in which
the number of frames processed by the bag-of-words unit is fixed to a
predefined value. In other words, the bag-of-words representation is
extracted from a sub-shot of the video with constant length. This is
called on-line processing.
The following sections are organized as follows, in Section 3.1 the
main contribution of the thesis is presented. The main experiments
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about on-line processing are presented in Section 3.2.
3.1 Determining the optimal length of the an-
alyzed video
The contribution of this thesis is in: (i) to state the hypothesis that an
optimal analysis length exists for on-line action recognition solutions
and (ii) the proof of this hypothesis through an algorithmic solution.
The optimal length of analyzed video `o exists for each on-line
human action recognition system where the solution has a quality
qo which is comparable to the off-line solution quality q, formally
qo ≥ q − ε and this assumption applies for each arbitrarily small ε.
For appropriate values of ε, the optimal analysis length of videos of
certain actions can be much smaller than the potentially unrestricted
length, which is processed by the off-line solution.
Subsequently, according to the hypothesis, for certain actions an
analysis action length may exist, such that the on-line solution gives
better quality than the off-line solution.
Such an algorithmic proof of the statements has two inputs:
(i) A dataset with start and end positions of each annotated action
(DS),
(ii) A state-of-the-art method in which quality is expressed by a
function M: DS −→ R.
Formally, the algorithm can be interpreted as a mapping:
(M, DS, q, ε) −→ ((`o, qo), (`b, qb)) (3.1)
L represents all lengths to be analyzed (in number of frames)
L = 〈`min, `max〉 ∩ N (3.2)
Metrics of qualities for each length of sequence are represented by a
vector D.
D = {(`i, qi) | `i ∈ L, qi = M(CO(DS, `i))} (3.3)
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The optimal analysis length of the video is `o, and the analysis length
where the maximum quality is achieved is `b. Solution quality qo and
qb are defined as well.
(`o, qo) ∈ D |∀(`j , qj) ∈ D, `j < `o, qj < q − ε) (3.4)
(`b, qb) ∈ D |∀(`j , qj) ∈ D, qj ≤ qb (3.5)
The function CO(DS, `i) returns a dataset (which is based on
DS) where each video sample has constant length `i.
It should be noted that it is not guaranteed that (lo, qo) exist but
it does for most cases.
A practical way to obtain (lo, qo) and (lb, qb) is described in the
algorithm below:
(1) Get `min and `max




o = NULL; for i = `min:`max {
if( D[o]≥ (q - ε) ) { o = i; break; }
}
and return `o = o and qo = D[o].
(4) perform:
b = `min; for i = `min:`max {
if( D[i]>D[b] ) { b = i; }
}
and return `b = b and qb = D[b].
Algorithm 1: Verification algorithm pseudocode.
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It should be noted that the algorithm is not optimal. The main reason
why it has been constructed, is to prove the presented hypothesis, and to ob-
tain the optimal analysis length. The creation of a more powerful algorithm
is not the focus of this thesis.
The experimental proof of the hypothesis using this algorithm is shown
below.
3.2 Optimal length experiments
The purpose of the experiments performed in this section is the verification
of the hypothesis about the optimal analysis length proposed in Section 3.1.
We have used the pipeline presented in Chapter 2 and the Hollywood2 [8]
dataset. This dataset contains twelve action classes from Hollywood movies,
namely: answering the phone, driving car, eating, fighting, getting out of the
car, hand shaking, hugging, kissing, running, sitting down, sitting up and
standing up.
We investigated the recognition algorithm behavior in such a way that
pieces of video containing the action were presented to the algorithm at
randomly selected positions inside the actions. For example, the actions
were known to start earlier than the beginning of the processed piece of
video, and ended only after the end of the presented piece of video. For this
purpose, we had to reannotate the Hollywood2 dataset (all three its parts -
train, autotrain and test) to obtain precise beginning and ending frames of
the actions.
In our experiments, we have been trying to depict a dependency between
the length of video shot, being an input to the processing, and the accuracy of
the output. We have set the minimum shot length to 5 frames, more precisely
the 5 frames from which the space-time point features are extracted. The
maximum shot length was set to 100 frames and the frame step was set to
5 frames.
The space-time features extractor process N previous and N consequent
frames of the video sequence in order to evaluate the points of interest for a
single frame. Therefore, 2*N should be added to every figure concerning the
number of frames to get the total number of frames of the video sequence
to be processed. In our case, N was equal to 4 so that, for example, the 5
frames processed in Figures 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 mean 13 frames of the video.
A classifier has been constructed for every video shot length considered.


























































































Figure 3.1: Dependency of the average precision on the length of the

































































































Figure 3.2: Dependency of the average precision on the length of the
shot achieved for second group of classes contained in the Hollywood2
dataset. It should be noted that the big marks indicating the average





































































































Figure 3.3: Dependency of the average precision on the length of the
shot achieved for third group of classes contained in the Hollywood2
dataset. It should be noted that the big marks indicating the average
action length shown in the charts for actions shorter than 100 frames.
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Table 3.1: Results of the experiments. The first four columns show
the accuracy (average precision) for the selected video sizes, the con-
sequent column shows the reference accuracy reached for unrestricted
video size, and the final column shows the minimum number of frames
needed to achieve 90% of the precision achieved using the unrestricted
video size. Column description: A – Unrestricted video size accuracy,
B – Number of frames to achieve 90% accuracy
Video size (frames) A B
Action 5 10 30 90
driving car 0.757 0.798 0.852 0.874 0.848 10
running 0.739 0.765 0.752 0.769 0.812 10
fighting 0.459 0.479 0.543 0.675 0.718 90
eating 0.2 0.203 0.309 0.498 0.326 25
kissing 0.599 0.541 0.540 0.535 0.597 5
get out of the car 0.335 0.36 0.471 0.277 0.358 5
hugging 0.214 0.217 0.273 0.235 0.264 25
sitting up 0.142 0.179 0.138 0.17 0.163 10
standing up 0.721 0.758 0.612 0.273 0.598 5
sitting down 0.587 0.649 0.442 0.33 0.654 10
hand shaking 0.395 0.38 0.229 0.172 0.232 5
answer the phone 0.201 0.243 0.139 0.08 0.225 10
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in the following way: the information of the start and stop position in the
currently processed sample was used and large number of the randomly
selected subshots were obtained. The training dataset has 823 video samples
in total and from each sample, we extracted 6 subshots on average.
The actual evaluation of the classifier has been done four times in order
to obtain the information about reliability of the solution. Also, the above
mentioned publications used the 823 samples for evaluation purposes and we
wanted our results to be directly comparable. The results shown in Table 3.1
and Figures 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 present the average of the results of the four runs.
For this purpose we have randomly determined a position of starting frame
of a testing subshot within a testing sample four times. The above approach
brings us two benefits - the final solution accuracy can be measured using
an average precision metric and the results obtained through the testing
can be easily comparable to the published state-of-the-art solutions. The
results were compared with the accuracy achieved on the video sequences
with completely unrestricted size that are close to the state-of-the-art [13].
The parameters for feature processing and classification purposes were
as follows: the tested feature extractor is the dense trajectories extractor,
which produces four types of descriptors, namely: HOG, HOF, DT and
MBH. These four feature vectors were used separately. For each descrip-
tor a vocabulary of 4000 words was produced using the k -means method
and the bag-of-words representation was produced with the following pa-
rameters: σ = 1, the number of searched closest vectors is 16; these values
and codebook size were evaluated in [13] and are suitable for bag-of-words
creation from space-time low-level features. In the multi-kernel SVM cre-
ation process all four channels (bag-of-words representations of HOG, HOF,
DT and MBH descriptors) are combined together, no searching for a better
combination is performed.
The above described evaluation procedure was repeated for every class
contained in the Hollywood2 dataset. For each class, we are presenting the
graph of dependency between the video sample shot length and the system
best accuracy, as well as the figure showing the number of frames needed to
achieve 90% of state-of-the-art accuracy.
It should be noted that the first group of results (driving car, running,
fighting, eating) corresponds well to the expectation that the accuracy will
be increasing with the length of the shot. The second group (kissing, getting
out of the car, huggung, sitting up) showed approximatelly constant accuracy
depending on the length. This was probably due to the fact that the actions
in these shots are recognized based on some short motions inside the actions.
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The final group (standing up, sitting down, hand shaking, answering the
phone) showed decreased accuracy depending on the length. The reason is
that the actions were too short (length shown using markers in Figures 3.2
and 3.3) and so increasing the length of the shot only “increased noise” and
did not bring any additional information. The expectations were also not
fulfilled for generally poorly recognised actions.
Based on our experiments, for example, the running activity can be
recognized in 10 frames of space-time features with 0.765 accuracy (90%
of the state-of-the-art) which corresponds to the 18 frames in total and




The goal of this thesis was to improve human action recognition. The state-
of-the-art in human action recognition has been explored, and an off-line
recognition system based on multiple types of space-time features was im-
plemented. This off-line system improves upon existing human action recog-
nition solutions in certain situations.
The experiments presented in this thesis showed that the off-line solution
was able to outperform the stat-of-the-art off-line methods for 4 of 12 action
types from the Hollywood2 dataset; the results were comparable for the
other 8 action types.
As the main contribution, the thesis explored a hypothesis that an opti-
mal length of video-segments for recognition of different actions for on-line
processing exists. The optimality was defined as a minimal video-segment
length which provides close to off-line recognition quality (see Section 3.1).
The existence of the optimal analysis length was verified experimentally by
a novel algorithm which finds the optimal segment lengths.
The proposed algorithm was used to find the optimal video-segment
lengths for on-line recognition for the Hollywood2 dataset with allowable
quality drop set to 10%. The performed experiments showed that the optimal
lengths exist for all actions in the Hollywood2 dataset and that 11 actions can
be detected by using 25 video frames and only one action (fighting) requires
90 video frames. The on-line solution outperformed the off-line recognition as
it was actually able to find segment lengths which gave better results than the
whole videos from the dataset. The experiments showed that the actions can
be divided into three basic groups: (i) the actions for which the recognition
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quality increases with the segment length, (ii) the actions for which the
recognition quality is nearly constant for different segment lengths, (iii) the
actions for which the quality decreases with increasing segment length.
The evaluation was performed on a computer cluster due to the large
amount of data and high requirements for computational resources. When
further using the on-line solution, where optimal analysis length is used, the
process is not so computationally demanding as above.
Future usage of results of this work includes the on-line detection in live
video streams and content-based search for large video databases. In both
cases the smaller detection latency and better accuracy can be achieved.
The proposed verification algorithm shall be improved to be able to reach
higher efficiency and smaller computational demandingness while finding the
optimal analysis length. Overall, the proposed approach could be further
adapted to allow automatical conversion of a general off-line recognition
system to an on-line system.
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